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other plants. Not a ll law ns are affected
with the same disease; some a reas are
more disease-prone than others. Following are some facts about disease and
genera l cultural practices tha t he lp preven t them, reduce their effects, a nd foster plant recovery.
1. Fungi and n ematodes a 1·e the
cause of all serious infectious diseases
in lawns in the Midwest. The fungi usually produce microscopic spo res that are
spread by wind , water, mowers or oth er
equipment, and infected grass clippmgs . Nematodes a re microscopic worms
which survive in the soil or grass debris
as eggs, cysts or larvae and feed on the
roots of grass pl ants.
2. Fungus spores need proper moisture and favor a bl e te mpe r at ures to
infect. Lawn diseases are most commo n
a nd damaging duri'ng wet, humid seaso ns , or with frequ e nt lig ht wa terings
during dr y periods.
3. Water properly. The more often
grass is wet and th e longer it remains
wet, the greate1· are the cha nces of disease problems occur rin g . During dr y
penods , e nough water shou ld be
app lied at one time to provid e adequate
moisture fo1· a week. This mea ns th e soil
shou ld be wet 6 to 8 in ches d eep.
. 4. Remove excess tha tch in early sprmg or earl y fa ll when one-ha lf inch or
more has accumu la ted. Use a "vertica l
mower," " powe r ra ke" 0 1· simila r equipment.
Thatch is a tig htl y intermingled layer
of li ving a nd d ea d stems, leaves and

INTRODUCTION
An attrac tive , beautiful , well-kept
lawn is an important and valuable asset
to th e home as well as commercial and
industria l complexes.
The a mount of time and money spent
on lawns each year is staggering. In the
Mid west a lone, there is probably more
than a two bi llion dollar investment in
lawns and an excess of one-ha lf billion
dollars spent annua ll y for maintenance.
Lawns are big business and compare in
economic importance with major Midwest fie ld cro ps.
T h e homeo wner is as proud of a
bea utiful lawn as he is of a new carpet
or automob il e. After fri e nds a nd
neighbors h ave h eaped pr a is e and
admit·a tion for his skill in grow in g such
a lawn, disease rna y sudden ly devas tate
la rge areas. This is most discoura ging.

PREVENTIVE DISEASE
CONTROL
This circ ul a r is writte n for th e
hom eo wn e r who desires to kee p his
law n as disease-free as practica l. Much
of th e information should prove useful
to th e professional turfgrass ma nage1·.
The re is no magic fo1·mula for producin g a good lawn. Like a ll pl a nts , lawn
g rasses need proper amounts of lig ht,
mo1stu re, a nd nutrients, and are subj ect
to severa l diseases much th e same as

'John L. Weihing is Director of the Univers ity of Nebraska Scotts Bluff Station; MalC. ~hurtleff is Extension Plant Pathologist, University of Illinois; Robert E. Partyka
ts Extension Plant Pathologist, Ohio State University; and joseph M. Vargas, Jr. is Assistant
Professor of Plant Pathology at Michigan State University.
~olm
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Recomme nd ations wi ll vary with the
grasses grown a nd their use. Do not overfertilize to prom ote fast lu s h growth ,
especia ll y in h ot humid weather , or
ea rl y sp ring. Overfertilizing ma y
accen tuate disease development.
11. Coring compacted areas, using a
ha nd co re r or power machine. Corin g
is a form of cultivating involvin g the use
of a hollow tine or spoon to remove soil
cores that leave a ho le or cavity in the
soil.
12. Follow suggested insect and weed
con trol programs for your area a nd
grasses grown .
13. Do not plan t grasses that are not
adapted to your area. Be careful of seed
mixtures that may con tai n some "weed"
grasses; plant at 1·eco mm ended rates.
Additional informati on may b e
obtained by consulting yo ur loca l county
Extension office or turfgrass specialist
at your state land-gra nt unive rsity.

roots of grasses which develops between
the layer of green vegetation and the
soil surface. Too much thatch keeps
water from p enetrating the soil; makes
some dis ease problems worse; a nd
apparently prevents the grass fr om
putting down a deep root system.
Thatch is often a n ailment of "goo d
lawns ." Grasses differ in their inclination to develop thatch but common
Kentucky bluegrass is less likely to have
a serious thatch problem th a n
bentgrass, Merion Kentuck y bluegrass
or red fescue.
5. Do not mow upright grasses, such
as Kentucky bluegrass and fes cues too
closel y-clipping to 2" or higher is
recommended; somewhat high er in
summer. Creeping grasses such as
bentgrasses, bermudagrass , and zoysia
may be mowed to Y2 inch or less .
6. Mow grass frequently, so that no
more than Y4 to Y:l of the leaf surface
is removed at any one time. Mow the
lawn throughout the fall until the grass
stops growing.
7. Law n areas where air move me nt is
restricted can be problem spots. Thinning or removal of surrounding shrubs
and trees a llows sunlight to p e netra te
and increases air flow. This speeds drying of the grass and aids in disease co ntrol. Space landsca pe plants prope rl y to
allow adequate air movement a nd to
avoid excessive shade.
8. Grass diseases may build up and
spread rapidly in pure stands of a susceptible variety because every pl a nt is
susceptible. Disease severity is reduced
in lawns containing a compatible blend
of two or more locally adapted, diseaseresistant grass varieties or a mixture of
grass species. Increased awareness of
the destructive diseases is necessary
when a single variety is grown. Adjust
lawn care operations and perform co ntrol measures regularly .
9. Provide good surface and subsurface drainage when establishing a new
turfgrass area. Fill in low spots where
water may stand.
10. Fertilize according to loca l
recommendations and a soil test.

HELMINTHOSPORIUM
LEAF SPOT
AND MELTING/OUT
Symptoms
A va riety of symptoms are prod uced
by this disease, depending on the ca usa l
fungus, the va riety affected, and th e
stage of disease d eve lopm ent. Thinning
o ut of grass in scattered areas of the
lawn is one symptom. A general brownish or reddish co l or of dead grass
acco mpanies the genera l thinning o ut.

Figure 1. As melting-out disease progresses, large irregular areas of the lawn may
be killed.
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occurs, resembling sym ptoms of nitrogen or iro n deficie ncy . Later, much
o r a ll of the affected area may die out.
Interna l tissues of the crown and root
of affected plants are dark brown and
rotted.
Procedure for diagnosing meltingout:
1. Check leaf blades for les ions. This
symptom is most co mm on in spring a nd
fall.
2. Check the lea f sheaths, crow n s,
rhizomes and roots for reddish-purple
to brown discoloration.
3. When sudden d yin g-o ut of grass
in areas of various sizes occurs in midsummer, first chec k for sod webworm ,
chinch bug, grubs or othe r insect cla mage . Grubs are usually found about one
inch be low the surface of th e sod where
they have cut off the grass roots. Sod
webworms co mm o nl y ch ew the grass
bl ades o ff at the so il surface , while
chinch bugs s uck the sa p from the
blades turning them ye ll ow or brown .
You may have to obtain he lp from your
count y Extension office in id entifyin g
insect injury. If there are no distinctive
foliage symptoms, and if in sec ts are
a bsent while fe rtilizer and moisture are
adeq uate, then the grass ma y h ave died
as a resu lt of root infectio n by a meltingout fun gu s.

Figure 2. Typical leaf spot symptom caused
by melting-out disease on bluegrass.

As th e disease progresses , large
irreg ular a t·eas of th e lawn may be killed
(Fig ure 1). In so me instances the enti re
lawn is lost.
Close exa mination of infected leaves
usuall y reveals lesions that are usuall y
dark red dish-brown , purplis h-b rown,
chocolate-brown , o r straw-colored with
a re ddish-brown to purplish-black border. The y are round to ob lo n g and
parallel to the leaf blad e.
T he leaf spot stage co mm on ly does
not cause se rious da mage to the law n
(Figure 2). More severe injury results
when the leaf sheath area in or near the
crown of the plant is infected . A diseased leaf sh ea th turns reddish to
purple or brown a nd dies , resulting in
death of the entit·e leaf blade . When
conditions are m oist, the d isease progresses from leaf s heath to leaf s heath
until all above-gro und pla n t parts a re
ki ll ed. T he disease then may affect the
crown, rhizomes an d roots killing the
e ntire plant.
During hot weather, the disease may
ca use a s udd en dying of large,
irregul arly shap ed a t·eas, with no visible
symp toms on the foli age of dead plants.
T hey may a ppear to h ave d iecl fmm
dro ught.
A ye ll ow in g of the leaves sometimes

Cause
Melting-out is caused b y severa l
species of H elmi nthosporium. These fungi
all have essentia ll y the same life cycle
(Fig ure 3~.
T he organ isms produce large numbers of spores wh ich are blown or
sp las hed onto leaves, whe re infection
may occur if th e re is free moisture on
the surface of the plants . Spores ma y
be carried to other areas of the lawn by
mowers a nd oth er eq uipm e nt, foot traffic, dragging hoses, infected clippings,
fl owin g or splashing water , etc.

Control
Resistant varieties. There are major
differences among varie ties of Ken5
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Figure 3. This drawing shows the life cycle of the fungi that cause melting-out (Fade-out,
Going-out) diseases.

tucky bluegrass in resistance to the various H elminthosporium species. For example, Met·ion Kentucky bluegrass is resistant to H. vagans and H. dictyoides but
susceptible to H. sorokinianwn. Also varieties (c ultivars) of Kentucky bluegrass
differ in their resistance depending on
geogra phi c location . For examp le,
Windsor is H ebninthosporium resistant in
parts of Ohio but susceptible in
Michigan.

ily whenever grass vigor is suppressed.
It is important to keep the grass in good
vigor, particularl y cl uring hot weather .
A dense mat of thatch is ideal for the
development of melting-out fungi and
should be avoided. If the thatch or mat
accumu lates to a depth of Y2 inch or
more , the lawn should be power raked
in early sprin g or early fall. Aerification
a lso brings up soil which when mixed
with the thatch increases the rate of
thatch decay.

Watering

Fertilization. Follow a t·eco mmenclecl
fertilizet· pmgram; be sure to maintain
adequate levels of potassium. Avo id
excess nitrogen as this results in soft
lu sh grass that is very susceptible to Helminthosporiurn disease-causing fungi.
Plant Health Program. A severe outbreak of melting-out is difficult to stop
once it is in progress. There is such a
large amount of the fungus pt·esent that
c ultural measut·es will not reduce the
parasite s uffi ciently to stop disease
development. In such cases plant-

Avoid wettin g the grass with frequent
li ght sprinklin gs , wa terlogging or the
soil, or a ll ow in g the soil to become
excessive ly dry. Usually a lawn need not
be watered more than once every 7 to
I 0 cla ys if the soi l is soaked to a depth
of 6 to 8 in ches at each irrigation. If
the grass is a ll owed to become excessive ly dry and begins to go "dom1ant,"
and then is watered heavily, melting-out
ma y occ ur. The ct·own and root rot
phase of this disease occurs more read6

protective fungicides must be used in
the spring during the early leaf spot
stage. Make the first app lication shortly
after the grass greens up, and repeat at
two-week intervals until four or five
applications have been made. If you
dela y until melting-out symptoms
appear, the disease will be difficult to
control.
The disease will a lso develop in late
fall during periods of cool wet weather.
It is advisab le to apply one or two fungicid e app li cations during this time
otherwise d isease development ma y
progress to the point where spring
application will be ineffective.

graminis) which attacks the surface of

leaves. It sends branched, absorptive
structures (haustoria) into the surface
ce lls of leaves from which it obtains
nourishment. Later, the fungus pro·cluces millions of spores which are distributed by air currents. New infections
are rapidly produced. The fungus survives the winter on living or dead grass
leaves . Mildew is most severe in shaded
areas.

Control

Keep the lawn vigorous by adequate,
proper fertilization and maintaining
adequa te moisture in the soil. Avoid
excess nitrogen. Mow frequently at the
POWDERY MILDEW
recommended height. Increase air circu lation and reduce shade by proper
Symptoms
pruning of dense trees and shrubs.
Kentucky bluegrass varieties with fair
Heavily infected leaf blades appea.r as
if dusted with flour or lime. C lose to good resistance include Warren's Aexamination reveals patches of a whit- 20 and A-34, Anheuser Dwarf, Belturf,
ish , powd e r y-like growth on the leaf Cougar, Delta, Fylking, Newport, Nugsurface (Figure 4). Infected leaves often gett, Pennstar, Prato, and Soclco.
Th is disease can be chec ked by
turn ye llow and wither. New plantings
thomugh
application of a fungicide.
may be killed when mildew is severe .
The disease is most severe on Kentucky Consult your state recommendations
bluegrass grown in the shade. Estab- included in this circular. Make two or
lished plantings rna y be predisposed to three applications about 10 days apart,
adverse env ir onmental cond ition s. starting when mildew isfi:rst seen.
Disease a ttacks occur chiefly in late
summer, fa ll and spring when the
STRIPE OR FLAG SMUT
nights are damp and cool.

Symptoms

Cause

Stripe and flag smuts produce similar
symptoms and are most noticeable during spring and fall because they are
favored by cool (50° to 60° F) temperatures. Infected plants usually occur
singly or in patches, varying from a few
inches to a foot or more in diameter.
Infected plants are often pale green to
slightly yellowed and stunted.
Individual leaf blades may be curled
and show black stripes with black powdery spores that rub off from these
stripes. The stripes run parallel with the
leaf veins. When first developing, they
are yellow-green. Later they turn gray
then black and may or may not be con-

Mildew is caused by a fungus (E1ysiphe

Fi gure 4. The white substance on the leaves
is the powdery mildew fungus.
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rently with good resistance include Warren's A-20 and A-34, Anheuser Dwarf,
Baron, Belturf, Delft, Delta, Fylking,
Kenblue, Park, Pennstar, and Sodco.
Very susceptible bluegrasses include
Cougar, Merion , Newport, Prato , and
Windsor . Common and Troy are moderately susceptible.
Creeping bentgrasses reported as susceptible to stripe smut include Arlington, Cohansey, Congressional, Evansville, Old Orchard, Penncross, Pennlu,
Seaside, Toronto, and Washington.
Resistance to these smut fungi may not
be stable due to numerous races of each
smut fungus. It is suggested, where
feas ible, that yo u plant a blend rather
than a single variety.
Certain systemic fungicides may be
used to control smut fungi in bentgrass
and .bluegrass plants when ap plied as a
soil drench and watered in. The manufacturer's directions should be carefully followed .

Figure 5. Leaves of a Kentucky bluegrass
plant curled and shredded by stripe smut
infection.

tinuous along the leaf blade. The leaf
then twists, curls and shreds from the
tip downward (Figure 5). Infected
plants may die during hot dry weather.
In other instances , the symptoms disappear or become "masked ."

FUSARIUM BLIGHT
This disease of lawns more than two
years o ld is becoming one of the most
troublesome in the eastern half of the
United States on bentgrasses, Kentucky
bluegrass and red fescue. All lawn
grasses grown in the Midwest appear to
be susceptible. Fusarium blight is caused
by a different fungus than that causing
Fusarium patch or pink snow mold.

Cause
Stripe and flag smuts are caused by
Ustilago striiformis and Urocystis agropyri,
respect ivel y. Laboratory diagnosis is
necessary to distinguish the two smut
fungi. Spores of these fungi germinate
in the soil and thatch where they may
infect the buds on crowns and rhizomes
of yo ung tillers. The fungi grow
throughout the plant tissues and remain
within the plant until it dies. Smutted
plants in newl y seeded lawns are
uncommon . Watering and high fertility
favor their buildup.

Control

Symptoms
Light green patches of affected
plants, 2 to 6 inches in diameter, appear
fit-st (Figure 6). Later, the color changes
in a 36-48 hour period to dull reddishbrown, then tan, and finally a light straw
color. The patches may form elongate
streaks, crescents, or circles 2 feet or
more in diameter.
In final stages of the disease, distinct
streaks and uniforml y blighted circular
patches of diseased grass are scattered
throughout the lawn. Apparently
healthy green grass may occur within
the centers of patches of dead grass giving a diagnostic "frog-eye" pattern.
When ide a l cond itions for dise ase
development exist for an extended
period of time , affected areas may overlap, resulting in a completely blighted
area. Pink mycelial growth of the causal
fungus can somet imes be found in
crowns of diseased plants which are dry
and dark brown to black .

Figure 7. Typical dollar spot leaf lesions on
Kentucky bluegrass.

Water deeply to avoid drought stress.
Mow at the suggested height (page 3).
Keep thatch to a minimum (below Y2
inch) as excessive thatch provides an
ideal medium for the fungi to overwinter and multiply .
Bentgrasses, fescues, ryegrasses and
bluegrasses are all susceptible to this disease, but varieties differ in resistance.
Merion Kentucky bluegrass is particularly susceptible.
Disease may be controlled by proper
application of certain systemic fungicides. Carefully follow the manufacturer's recommendations.

Cause
Fusarium blight is caused by FusaTium
Tosewn f. sp. cerea lis 'Cu lmorum ' and F.
tricinctwn f. sp. poae. F. roseum ap pears
to be more important and more widely
distributed. Both fungi survive the
wi nter in infected gt-ass roots , crowns
an d rhizomes and in the thatch layer.
High nematode populations predispose
plants to injury by the Fusarium fungi.
Poor cultural practices may weaken the
tur f and predispose it to Fusarium
b light.
Temperatures from 75 to 100° F
coupled with high humidity favor disease development. Disease severity
ap pears to be directly related to the
dro ught stress to which the turf has
been subjected. The disease may appear
in 1-2 days during the summer when
night temperatures are high.

SCLEROTINIA DOLLAR SPOT
Symptoms
Dollar spot appears as round , brownish or bleached-tan spots of turfgrass
ranging from the size of a silver dollar
on bentgrasses to 4 to 6 inches in diameter on bluegrass , fine-leaf fescues,
zoysia, and Bermudagrass. If left
unchecked, the spots may merge forming large, irregular, straw-colored
patches of dead grass.
Individual blades are girdled with yellow to light tan lesions with reddish-

Control

Varieties of Kentucky bluegrass and
creeping bentgrass differ greatly in
resistance to stripe and flag smut.
Varieties of Kentucky bluegrass cur-

Figure 6. Fusarium blight. Apparently
healthy green grass may occur within the
centers of patches of dead grass.
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Maintain grass in vigorous growing
condition, but avoid the use of excessive
nitrogen during hot summer weather.
9

brown borders (Figure 7). When dollar
spot is active a white, cobwebby growth
(mycelium) can sometimes be seen on
the grass leaves while dew is still present. Injured turf recovers qutckly tf
treated promptly. If left untreated, it
may take weeks or months for new grass
to fill in the sunken dead areas.

]

Cause

]

Dollar spot is caused by the fungus ,
Sclerotinia homoeocmpa. The disease may
occur regardless of management or soil
fertility. Damage is usually most severe
if there is a deficiency or a great excess
of nitrogen.
.
.
.
Dollar spot is most active dunng mmst
periods of warm (60-85 ° F) days and
cool nights in spring, early summer ~nd
fall . The fungus overwmters as restmg
mycelia in the thatch layer and infected
plant parts. The fungus does not normally produce spores. Spread occUJ-s
from one area to another on infected
material that is blown or splashed about
and carried on mowers, hoses , maintenance equipment and shoes.
All lawn grasses grown in the Midwest
are susceptible to attack. Bentgrasses,
especia ll y certain strains of creeping
bent, are very susceptible as are
bermudagrasses and zoysias. New seedlings of tall fescue are also commonly
attacked.

Figure 8. Brown patch. Most noticeable
early in the morning.

patches, up to several feet in diameter
(Figure 8). Leaves are first water-soaked
and dark, but soon dry , wither and turn
light brown. On closely clipped bent, a
dark grayish-black ring of wilting grass
often borders diseased areas . This ring
is most noticeable early in the morning,
disappearing as the grass dries.
In light attacks, turf genera ll y
recovers from brown patch in 2 or 3
weeks. When severe, however, the
crowns , rhizomes and roots may rot.
Such turf is killed or thinned out in
large areas . Brown patch occurs in hot,
humid weather when night temperatures are above 60° F, and leaf surfaces
are covered with free moisture for long
periods.

Control

Brown patch is caused by the common soil-borne fungus , Rhizoctonia solani, which attacks all lawn grasses.
Bentgrasses and annual bluegrass are
more seriously injured than the coarser
bluegrasses, fescues and ryegrasses .
The fungus invades and kills the grass
blades, leaf sheaths , stems, crowns and
roots. It overwinters principall y in the
RHIZOCTONIA BROWN PATCH form of small, hard, brown to black resting bodies (sclerotia) that measure about
1/16 of an inch in diameter. These form
Symptoms
in the thatch of infected plants or in the
This disease appears in bentgrass turf top Y2 inch of soil. Sclerotia are
as somewhat roughly circular brown extremely resistant to cold, heat,
10

Figure 9. Rust lesions on bluegrass. The
lesions contain reddish dust-like material
that readily rubs onto one's fingers or shoes
when walking through a rusted lawn.

!em until summer when extended dry
periods slow the growth of grass. Some
varieties of Kentucky bluegrass (Adelphi, Delft, Merion, Prato and Windsor)
and the newer t-yegrasses are ver y susceptible. All lawn grasses grown in the
Midwest are attacked by one or more
kinds of rust fungi .
Grass heavil y infected with rust
becomes reddish-brown or ye llowo t-a nge. Close exami natio n of the grass
blades a nd leaf sheaths reveals powd e ry,
rust-colored or ye llow-orange spots
(Figure 9). The powdery material rubs
off easil y on your fingers, shoes or clothing. Continuous h eavy in fection
causes man y grass blades to turn yell ow ,
wither a nd die. Severely rusted lawns
ma y winter-kill.

Control

Cause

Follow the same cultural practices as
outlined under Preventive Disease Control (page 3). Maintain adequate to high
fertility by following the recommended
lawn feeding program for your area .
The disease may be controlled by applying certain fungicides starting when the
disease isfirst evident. Follow manufacturer's directions.

drought and chemicals. During moist
periods, when the soil temperature is
above 50° F, the sclerotia may send out
microscopic threads (hyphae) that
penetrate and infect grass plants. The
fungus does not produce spores.
Four conditions are necessary for
Rhizoctonia brown patch to develop:
1. Viable fungus must be present.
2. Dense growth of a susceptible
grass .
3. A temperature of 70° to 95° F for
several hours .
4. Prolonged dew or a film of moisture on the foliage.
If any one of these cond itions is lacking, brown patch will not be severe .
The Rhizoctonia fungus grows out
radiall y through the soil and thatch
from germinating sclerotia-hence the
circular spots of diseased plants . Under
hot a nd humid conditions the lower
grass leaves touching the soil or turf mat
are attacked . Infection then progresses
up the pl a nt and spreads to adjacent
grass blades in the dew or exuded water
on the leaf tips .
Sclerotia may germinate and cause
infection an indefinite number of times
(30 or more) and survive in soil for a
number of years. The fungus is also
capable of surviving up to 4 months in
dried grass clippings .

1
1

Follow the suggested cultura l practices outlined under Preventive Disease
Control (page 3) . Brown patch occurs
les~ frequently when available nitrogen
supply in the soil is adequate or low and
phosphorus and potassium leve ls are
high . Apply a suggested fungicide
wee kl y in hot, humid weather following
the manufacturer's directions. App ly
when the temperature is 80°F or lower.
Bentgrasses cut at golf green height
ca nnot be grown without a preve ntive
fungicide program.

Cause
The dust y material is co mposed of
million s of microscopic spores of ru st
fungi (Puccinia spp.). The spores ma y
be carried about by air currents , lll0\1ing, splashing water, on shoes , etc. Some
land on health y grass blades where, in
the presen ce of moisture , th ey germinate and cause new in fect ions. Rust
fungi usuall y overwinter as dormant

RUST
Symptoms
Rust does not usuall y beco me a prob11

Mamsmius oreades, Agmicus campestris or
Lepiota nancina) which grow very exten sively in the area of the ring.
Growth usually starts with a germinating spore at a centra l point and fungus
h yp hae grow outward equa ll y in all
directions. Outward spread may occur
at the rate of a few inches to two feet
or more per yea r. The part of the fungus on the inne r side of the circle dies
as the fungus grows throughout the soil
forming a dense , white, tht·ead -like
growth sometimes to a depth of eight
inches or more.

Figure 10. A large fairy ring of fastgrowing, dark green grass.

Control

mycelium in infected grass plants.

The development of unsightly rings
may be suppressed by fertilizing the
lawn adequately with nitrogen severa l
times a year , and pumping large quantiti~s of water 10-24 inches deep into the
soil, at 1-foot interva ls, within the rings
of dark green and thin or dead grass
using a "root feeder" on a garden hose.
Repeat if rings reappear and grass starts
to wilt.
Fairy Ring is difficult to control
because the infested soil is impervious
to movement of water. Probably the
most effective method of control
involves careful removal of a ll sod
within the ring and two feet to the outside and sterilization of soil underneath
using a soil fumigant (e .g., methyl
bromide, formaldehyde, chl oropicrin ,
Vapan Soil Fumigant, Vorlex, etc.). The
manufacturer's directions must be followed carefully. This treatment is
laborious and costly and most people
prefer to "live wi th the problem. "

Control
Keep grass growing in hot dry
weather through adequate applications
of nitrogen fertilizer and water. See
under Preventive Disease Control (page
3). Kentucky bluegrass varieties resistant to several races and kinds of rust
include: Warren's A-20 and A-34, Belturf, Fylking, Newport, Park, and Pennstar. Where needed, spray the grass
several times, at 7- to 14-day intervals,
with a suggested fungicide. Start when
rust is first seen.

FAIRY RING
Symptoms
Fairy Ring appears as a circular ring
of fast-growing, dark green grass often
with a ring of thin or dead grass inside
or outside (Figure 10). Sometimes the
ring is not complete, giving the appearance of an arc or horseshoe. The rings
vary in size from a few inches to 50 feet
or more in diameter. The strip of thin
or dead grass varies from 3 to 6 inches
in width. After rains or heavy watering
many mushrooms may appear in the
dark green grass. Occasionally the symptoms may appear as "dry patches" in
lawns instead of a ring. All turfgrasses
are subject to invasion.

MUSHROOMS, PUFFBALLS
Symptoms
Everyone has seen mushrooms (toadstools) and puffb a lls (Figure 11).
Sometimes they may be quite annoying.
Some are foul-smelling ; a few are
poisonous and a menace to children and
pets.

Cause

Cause

Fairy Ring is caused by a number of
soil-inhabiting mushroom fungi (usually

Mushrooms and puffballs are the
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Figure 11. Mushrooms growing in a lawn.

fruiting structures of various kinds of
fungi. These fungi grow on decaying
organic material in the soil. They are
common ly found in areas of buried tree
stumps, dead roots, logs, boards or a
thick thatch, and generally occur following heavy rains or watering.

These diseases are most severe in
northern pans of the Midwest where
snow cove rs the g round cont inuou sly
for three months or more. Attack ceases
when the grass surface dries out. All
lawn grasses in the 1Vfidwest are susceptible. Bentgt·asses are more severe ly
attacked than coarser lawn grasses.
These two snow molds are treated
separate ly since chemica l contro ls for
each are differen l.

Control
These fung i are difficult to contro l
unti l a ll wood or other organic matter
upon which the y grow has been com plete ly decayed. In some cases it ma y
be pt·actica l to dig up the pieces of rotting wood or oth er debris. It is usually
best to break or mow off the
mus h rooms o t- puffballs and let the fun gus go ahead and complete decay of the
matet·ial , after which the mushrooms
and puffballs will disappear.

Typhula Blight or
Gray Snow Mold
Symptoms
Roughly circu lar, grayish, strawcolored spots seYera l inches to two feet
or more jn diameter appear elut-ing
winter OF early sprin g in wet areas, usua ll y where snow is melting (Figure 12).
Several circles may merge to form large
irregular areas. Where severe, the
entire lawn may be affected .
A crust-like mat of hyphae may form
where grass has been left tall. Diseased
areas are covered with a fluffy, bluishto dirty-gray mycelium or mold growth
when snow is melting o r grass is wet.
At other times a silvery membraneous
crust develops over the diseased turf.

SNOW MOLDS
There are two types of snow mold in
the Midwest, Typhula blight or gray
snow mold and Fusarium patch or pink
snow mold. Both diseases are most seri ous when air movement and soil drainage are poor and grass stays wet for long
periods with temperatures near freezing. Damage often conforms to foot
prints, paths, snowmobile or sk i tracks ,
etc., because snow compaction and plant
injury favor the disease.

Cause
Typhula blight is caused by severa l
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fung icide where Typhula occurs each
year. Apply up to a month before the
first lasting snow fall. Where possible,
repeat during a mid-wintet- thaw.

Fusarium Patch or
Pink Snow Mold

Figure 12. Snow mold injury to grass.

species of Typhula, primarily Typhula
itoana.. All require snow cover for disease development. When active, and
snow is melting, the fungus produces
small (up to 3/16 inch) , hard, light- to
choco late -bt-own sclerotia which are
often embedded in the le aves and
crowns of diseased plants.
The sclerotia later shrink and become
difficult to see with the naked eye. The
Typ!wla fungi survive from season to
season as sclerotia. When light is absent,
und er a snow cover and general ly ovetunfrozen ground, the sclerotia germinate and pt-oduce m yce lia and
basidiospores that infect the grass.
T here is littl e fungus activity when the
ground is frozen with no snow cover.
T)'phula can grow and infect pl ants in
the sp ring when snow is absent pro\' icl ed th e weather is cold (30° to 45° F)
and wet. This might occur f01- a coup le
or clars but not much longer.

Symptoms

Control

Round , bleached-tan or whitish~gray
to redd is h-b rown patches of affected
plants, usually I to 8 inches in diameter;
sometimes en larging to a foot or two
across are usuall y observed. At the
advancing edge of me lting snow the
spots ma y have pinkish margins.
Fusarium patch · does not require a
snow covet- fot- development. Disease
attacks can occur anytime during cool
(below 60° F), wet weather in fall, winter
or spring. Under a snow cover or during prolonged coo l, wet weathet- diseased areas may be covered with a
dense, slimy mat of white m yce lium that
turns a faint pink when exposed to light
(Figure 13) .

Follow the same cultural practices as
for Typhula blight. Avoid overfertilizing with nitrogen. Somewhat resistant
bentgrasses include Cohansey, Northland, and Pennlu. For high maintenance turf, apply a suggested fungicide
starting in the fall when daytime temperatu res rema in below 60° F and the
weather is wet. Additional sprays may
be needed during winter and spring
when cool, wet weather persists.

Cause

Round to irregu lar spots of diseased
plants up to 6" in diameter often appear
durin g hot, wet weather. The spots are
first water-soaked and dark, then fade
to a light brow n as the leaves dry out
a nd wither.
A greasy border of blackened , matted
grass blades, often covered with a cottony mass of fungus myce lium, is seen
whe n Pythium is active (Figure 14). The
patches ma y merge and form streaks
since the fungus is spread by flowing
wa ter and mowing. The disease may
spread very rap id ly, killing out large
areas of turf overn ight.
Seed lin gs in new turfgrass areas may
wi lt, collapse and d ie in patches (see
Dam ping-off) . Girdling, straw-colored
les ions witho1ll cons picuous borders
occur on bluegrass leaf blades, resembling those of Sclerotinia Dollar Spot.

Fusarium patch or pink snow mold is
ca used by Fusarium nivale. The fungus
surv iv es from seaso n to season as
myce lium and spores in infected grass
plants or thatch. When temperature
and moisture cond itions are favorable,

Control
Axoicl late fall applications of ferti lizers comainin g nitrogen. Follow cu ltura l recommendations for your area .
:\n a,·erage daLe beyond which 1101 Lo
ferti li ze is three months before the first
.. permanent·' or lasting snow.
'do\\ frequently and keep the g rass
cut to its suggested height to prevent a
bean· mat of grass from forming. FolIo\\· other Preventive Disease Contro l
practices (page 3). App ly a suggested

Figure 13. Pink snow mold . Margins of
spots may be pinkish.
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the fungus produces tremendous numbers of microscopic spores. Lawn equipment, sh oes, air currents and water
carry the spores to grass blades where
infection occurs. Disease development is
optimum when snow falls on unfrozen
ground, air temperature is 32° to 45° F,
and the humidity is very high .

Figure 14. Pythium blight on bentgrass.

PYTHIUM BLIGHT
(GREASY SPOT,
COTTONY BLIGHT)

one of two species, Pythium aphanidermatum and P. ultimum. They are common soil-borne fungi present in diseased turfgrass as dormant mycelium or
thick-walled resting spores (oos pores).
Either species can grow very rapidly ,
from plant to plant. Long distance
spread is by flowing water, equipment,
and infested soil. The fungi are most
active when air temperatures are 85° to
95° F (minimum night temperature of
68° F) and air is saturated on heavy,
poorly drained soils where grass is
dense and lush.

Symptoms

Control
Follow the suggested cultural practices as out lin ed under Preventive
Disease Contro l (page 3) . Maintain a
proper balance of nutrients, avoiding an
excess of nitrogen that stimulates lush
growth. Improving surface and subsurface soi l drainage will aid greatly in controlling Pythium blight. Where feasible,
delay seeding until weather is cool and
dry . Seed only at suggested rates. Do
not overwater. Apply a recommended
fungicide when hot, rainy or foggy
weather is forecast.

Cause
Pythium blight is usually caused by
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SEPTORIA LEAF SPOT
AND TIP BLIGHT
Symptoms
The ove ra ll appearance of a n infected
la wn r e se mbl es injury from a dul l
m owe r. The leaf blades a re light yellow
from the tip downward. Close e xa mination usua ll y shows black dots (pyc nidia,
the fruitin g bodies of the S eptoTia fungus) e mbe dd ed in the dise ased tiss ue.
Youn ge r , s ma ll e r lesion s, Ys in c h o r
more in le ng th , with red or yell ow ma rgins, may a lso be present.

Cause
The disease is caused by species o f
S eptaria acti ve durin g cool , we t weathe r
in sprin g and fall. The fungi survive the
winte r as m yce lium and py cnidia in
d e bris . Durin g coo l sprin g r a in s, t he
spo re s a re s plash e d to healthy leaves
whe re infection occurs, often in th e cut
end s o f the g rass blades. Septori a leaf
spo t is usua ll y of mino r impo rta nce du rin g the summe r.

is commo n o n a ll g rasses g rown in the
Midwes t, be in g m os t preva le nt in re d
f esc u es, Ma nh atta n r yegrass, a nd
be ntg rasses.

may cause this disease. Attacks are most
severe durin g wa rm wea the r o n heavy,
mo ist o r wa ter-logged soils a nd wh e re
seed ing ra tes have been excess ive.

Cause

Control

Co rticium re d threa d is ca u se d b y
CoTticium fuc ifomze. C ha rac te ri sti c o f
both the disease and fun g us is the forma ti o n of bright, co ra l-pink to red
"thread s," about 1/1 6 to V4 in ch lo ng,
which protrude fro m diseased lea f tips
a nd lea f sh e ath s. Th ese a r e fun g u s
strand s that appear gela tino us in earl y
morning and are j o ined by a pink we b
o f myce lium . La ter the stro ma ta beco me
brittle a nd threa d - lik e as th e g r ass
blad es dry.
The fun gus ove rwinte rs in in fec te d
g rp.ss de bris. It can survive fo r at least
tw o yea rs in th e soil. Th e f un g u s is
s pread from on e a r ea to a n o th e r b y
spo res or as fun ga l stra nd s a nd infected
lea f p a rts o n law n e quipm e n t, s hoes,
wa te r , e tc . Re d thr ead is u s u a ll y o f
min or impo rtance .

Sow to p q ua lity seed o nl y a t su ggested
ra tes, in a we ll-pre p a r e d , fe rtil e
seedbed . Prov id e fo r good sui-face a nd
su bsurface so il dra in age whe n esta blishin g a new law n . Fill in low spots whe re
water may s ta nd . Trea t seed be fo re
p la ntin g by dustin g tho ro u ghl y with a
t hi ra m o r ca p ta n seed pro tec ta nt (\12
teas poo nful per po und o f seed). Avo id
ove r wate i-in g. If poss ible, seed in late
summer or ea rl y fa ll. T he nex t best time
is ea rl y sprin g. See a lso Pythium blig h t
fo r care o f new ly germin ated seed lin gs.

Control

Control

Fo llow th e Pre ve nti ve Disease Contro l
p rac tices o n page 3 a nd che mica l co ntro ls as fo r Meltin g-out and Sclero tinia
Do ll a r Spot. Ma in ta inin g a ba la nce d ,
hig h fe rtilit y leve l is importa nt as is
th a tc h r e m ova l a nd t h e co ll e ctio n o f
clippin gs .

Follow the Pre ve nti ve Disease Cont rol
p ractices o n page 3 to ma inta in a vigo ro u s turf. Wh e r e se vere, fun gic id es
a pplied to contro l Me lting-out sho uld
pro vid e a d e qu a te contro l. Ke ntu c ky
bluegra ss va rieties differ in resista nce to
Se pto ria Leaf Spo t.

DAMPING-OFF, SEED ROT

CORTICIUM RED THREAD,
PINK PATCH
Symptoms

Symptoms
Seed s ro t in the soil. T he g rass stand
is thin a nd wea k in irregul a r patches.
Seedlin gs a re stunte d , wa te r -soa ke d ,
turn yellow to brown; may wilt a nd colla pse . Survivin g pl a nts a re wea ke ned.
Sta nd is slow to fill in. Affected a reas
a i-e ofte n heavily in vad ed by weed s.

Round to irregular, light-ta n to pinkish patches of blighted grass, usua ll y
1" to 6" in dia me ter, d evelop durin g coo l
(60° to 7 5° F) , moist weathe r in spring
a nd fa ll in sl o w-growing turf. Whe r e
seve re, the spo ts ma y merge and form
large, irregula r , bleached-ta n a reas with
a re ddi sh-brow n cas t th a t rese mbl es
me ltin g-o ut. Sympto ms o n be rmud agrass rese mble "w inter-kill. " The disease

Cause
N umerou s soil-borne fun g i (esp ec ia ll y Pyth ium a nd Rhizoctonia spp. )
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Man y ge ne ra and species are present
in turf, b u t o nl y a re la ti ve ly fe w are
injurious in th e Mid wes t. T hey survi ve
in the soil o r g rass de bris as eggs, cysts .
o r la rvae. With th e ad ve n t o f wa rm sprin g wea th e r t h ey beco m e ac ti ve a nd
pe ne tra te into g rass roots o r suck cellul a r co nte nts b y in se rtin g a hollow
style t into th e root tiss ues .
N e m a tod es ca u se wo und s through
whi c h di sease -pro du cin g fungi ma y
e nte r . Th e prese n ce a nd id e ntit y Qf
pl a nt-p a ras itic ne matod es ca n only be
de te rmined by ta kin g plugs of suspecte d turf with soil attached an d havin g th e m exa min e d b y a co mp e te nt
ne ma to logist.

Control
Keep grass g r ow in g vigo ro u sly b y
wa te rin g, f e rtili zin g a nd fol lowing
Preve ntive Di sease Co ntro l m easures
(page 3). If seve i-e, apply a su gges ted
n e m a ticid e s uc h as Ne ma gon or
Fumazo ne fo llo wing th e ma nufacturer 's
directio ns.

NEMATODES
Symptoms
H eav il y ne ma tod e-infested turf lacks
vigo r , o fte n a ppea rs off-co lor, ye ll ow,
bun ch y, a nd stunted. Grass blad es dy ing
bac k fro m th e tips may be in te rspersed
with appa i-e ntl y hea lthy leaves . Injured
t u rf m ay thin o ut , wil t a n d di e in
irregul ar a reas . T he seve rity of symp to ms va ries with the type of pl a ntpa ras itic ne ma tode po pul atio n fee din g
o n a nd in th e I-oots.
Sy mp to m s a re easil y co n f use d with
so il nu tri e n t d efi cie ncies, poor so il aera tio n , d ro ught, insects, a nd o th e r ty pes
of injury. Ne ma tod e-infested grass d oes
no t res po nd no rma lly to wa te r a nd fe rtilizer. Da maged roots may be swoll e n,
sha ll ow , " stubb y," bu sh y, a nd d a rk in
color.

SLIME MOLDS
Symptoms
T hese no rma ll y ha rml ess fun gi freque ntl y cause co nsid e ra ble a larm. The y
sudde nl y appear in spring, summe r or
fa ll followin g heavy ra ins o r watering.
Sma ll , water y-white, gray, cream or yellow slim y masses g row over the g rass in
ro und to ir regula r pa tches, smo the ring
o r shadin g othe rwise healthy g rass. The
masses dry a nd fo rm unsig htl y bluishg ray, gray, blac k, white o r yellow powde ry structures (Fig ure 15), the fruitin g
s tage of th e ca u sa l fun g us . Wh e n
cru shed between the fin ge rs, th ey disintegrate into a powd e ry mass tha t easily
rubs free from the grass b lad e.

Cause
Ne ma to d es a re mic rosco pic, sle nd er
round wo rm s (some times ca lled ee lwo rms o r ne mas) . Most ne ma tod e ty pes
a re ha rmless, feedin g upo n d eco mposin g o r ga ni c m a te ri a l a nd o th e r so il
o rgan isms. A fe w are be ne fi cia l to ma n
sin ce they a re pa rasitic o n pla nt-feedin g
ty pes.

Cause
Slime mo ld s are pnmlt!ve, soilinha biting fun gi (mostl y Mucilago spongiosa, Physarum cineTeum, e tc.) tha t utilize
d eca yin g o r ga ni c ma te ri a l a nd other
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tilizers, pesticides, hydrated spray lime)
may injure grass if improperly applied.
Burned areas ma y occur in spots or
streaks , or the entire lawn may be "scorched. " Prevent injury by following
the directions printed on the package
label. Apply fertilizers evenly in recommended amounts, when the grass is dry.
Then water immediately. The use of a
calibrated lawn spreader is highl y
recommended. Ground agricultural
limestone is safer to use on lawns than
hydrated lime.

Chlorosis, Yellowing

Figure 15. The whitish growth on the grass
blades is slime mold.

Areas or all of the turf may become
ye llowed and stunted . Chlorosis (ye llowing) is usually caused by nitrogen ,
iron deficienc y, or temporary waterlogging of the soil. Most lawn fertilizers
contain niu-ogen. If a recommended
fertility program is carried o ut (see page
3) this element is probably being ap plied
in sufficient amounts. If the lawn continues to t-ema in yellow after nitrogen
ap plication followed by rain or watering, the cause is likely to be iron deficiency. This is most likel y if the soil is
either highly acid or alkaline.

microorganisms in the soil as a food
source . They are not parasitic on plants.
In humid weather slime molds grow out
of the soil and thatch onto whatever is
available for support and produce their
spore masses. A well -watered, wellfertilized lawn provides an ideal environment.

Control
If left a lone , the slime mold soon disappears. However , if yo u wish, mold
growth may be removed by raking ,
brushing, mowing or h os ing with a
stream of water. Fungicides a pplied to
control Melting-out, Rhi zocto nia Brown
Patch or other diseases should keep
slime molds in check . Reduce accumulation of th atch .

Control
Have a so il test made and follow
directions in the report. If iron deficiency is the problem , apply four tablespoons of iron sulfate (so ld as
"Coppe t-as" or "Sulfasoil") in 5 to 10 gallon s of water per l ,000 square feet.
Sprinkle in immediate ly. Repeat the
treatment as necessary to maintain normal green color. Avoid spray drift
because iron su lfate leaves a brown stain
on the gt-ass blades.
Iron ch e late materials a lso correct
iron deficiency . When starting a new
lawn, have the soil tested before plantin g . This can be clone, usually for a
small service charge, by your state univenity , cou nt y Extension office, or a
private soil testing laboratory. The pH
of the soil sho uld be close to neutral (pH
6.0 to 7.0). If the pH is far outside this

OTHER CAUSES OF
POOR TURF
Insect Injury
Numerous in sects , including grubs,
webworms, chin ch bugs, ants, leafhoppers and others may damage turf.
Insect injury may closely resemble one
or more lawn diseases. If you suspect
a lawn insect problem contact your
county Extension office or the Extension entomologist at yo tll- land- grant
university.

Chemical Burn
Agricultura l

chem ica ls

(e.g.,
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range (below pH 5.5 or above 7.3) check
with your county Extension office on
what a nd how to bring the soil within
the desired range.

Buried Debris
A thin layer of soil over buried rocks,
lumber, bricks, plaster, concrete, etc .,
dries out rapidly in dry summer
weather and ma y resemble disease.
Control by digging up suspicious areas,
removing the cause, and adding good
topsoil.

Compacted Areas
Thin turf or bare spots appear in
heavily used areas. Waterlogged and
heavy-textured soi ls become compacted; later bake hard if walked on constantly. Water flows off these areas and
plants may die of drought. Correct by
aerifying the soi l with an aerifier (can
be rented at garden supply stores) or
installing drainage tile for seriously
water -logged soils. This allows water
and air, necessary for root growth, to
penetrate into the soil. If necessary, fertilize and reseed. Reduce foot traffic on
lawn by putting in a walk, patio or parking area; erect a fence; or plant a shrub
or two .

tility, with poor drainage, high soil acidity, excess shade, compaction or a combination of these factors.

Control
Remove moss by hand raking. Correct the unfavorable condition(s) by following Preventive Disease Control practices (page 3). Have a soil test made and
follow instructions given in the report.

Dog Injury
Injury from urine may resemble
Rhizoctonia brown patch or Sclerotinia
dollar spot. Affected areas are often
more or less round and commonly up
to a foot or more in diameter. These
are usually bordered by a ring of lush,
dark green grass. Injured grass turns
brown or straw-colored and usually
dies. Heavy watering helps spots to
recover.

Read the entire pesticide label
-what the chemical is
- the diseases it controls
-how much to use
-when to use

Apply only as directed
---controls will be more
effective
---chances of plant injury
are reduced

Al gae or Green Scum
A green to blackish scum may form
o n bare soil or thinned turf in low, wet,
shaded or heavily used and compacted
areas . The slimy mass of algae (minute,
single-celled, filamentous plants) dries
to form a thin, black crust that later
cracks and peels .

Handle pesticides carefully
- take proper precautions
with children and pets
-avoid drift
-wear protective clothing
if specified
---clean-up immediately
after application
-safely dispose of empty
containers
-keep and store in the
original containers

Control
Follow the cultural practices outlined
under Preventive Disease Control (page
3); including correcting soil and air
drainage. When necessary, an algacide
may be desirable.

Moss
Moss occurs in lawn areas low in fer19

1973 TURF DISEASE CONTROL GUIDE
Rates listed below give a range-use the lower rates for routine preventive control
and the higher rates for curative treatments.
Disease

Leafs pot
(Melting-out
Going-out)

Helminthosporium spp.
Fusarium blight
Fusarium roseum
Brown Patch
Rhizoctonia solani

Dollar Spot

Sclerotinia homeocarpa

Rust

Puccinia spp.

Powdery Mildew

Fungicidesa

R ated

Captan 50 W
Daconil 2787 75 W
Dyrene 50 W
Fore 80 W
Tersan LSR 80 W
Tersan 1991 50 W
Cleary's 3336 50 W
Fungo 50 Wh
Acti -dione-Thiram we
Captan 50 W
Daconil 2787 75 W
Dyrene 50 W
Fore 80 W
Fungo 50 W h
Kromad W
Mertect 140 F
Tersan LSR 80 W
Tersan 1991 50 W
Tobaz W
Acti-dione-Thiram we
Daconil 2787 75 W
Dyrene 50 W
Fore 80 W
Fungo 50 Wh
Kromad W
Mertect 140 F
Tersan 1991 50 W
Tobaz W
Acti-dione-Thiram W'
Daconil 2787 75 W
Dyrene 50 W
Fore 80 W
Tersan LSR 80 W
Zineb 75 W
Fungo 50 Wh

4-6
4
4-8
4

Fusm·ium nivale

3
2
3-4

2
2

2-4
4-8
4-8

June to August 7- 14 days

6-8
I

3
2
I

2
2-4
4-8
4-8
4
3-4

July to September 7-14
days as requ ired.

2
4-8

Fungo 50 Wh

4-8

Tersan 1991 50 W

6-8

Daconil 2787 75 W
Dyrene 50 W

Ju ne to August 7-14 days
as required.

2

Usttlago striiformis
Calo-Gran
Calo-Clor 45 W
Tersan-SP 65 W
Thiramad 75 W

Apply in June to August.

•

Sulfur W

Snow mold
Typhula spp.

April to June every 7-14
days.

3- 8
5-8
2-4
4-8
2-4
4-6
4-8
4-8

Erisiphe graminis
Strir.e Smut

Time of
application

(lb) 6-10
3

6-9
8

One or more as required
Spring or Fall .
Sulfur: follow directions
on label.
2 applications spring or
fall .
I appli cation spring or
October.
I application late fall ,
Oct-- Dec.
R ep eat I-3 times during
winter-Follow directions
on the label.

4-6

6-8

• W =Wettable powder.
b Experimental label-limited supply a vailable.
c Acti-dione-Thiram-may be injuriou s to plant with use at high temperatures or by exceeding
recommended rates.
• Rate formulation ounces/ 1000 sq ft in 5-10 gal water.
A typical control progra m wou ld be 2-3 a pplications of a fungicide (contact ) in the spring
to control leaf spot and followed by 1- 3 applications of a fung icide (systemic) for control of
Fusarium b light if necessary. Follow directions on the la bel. Speci al disease problems su ch as
rust, mildew, dollar spot, smut and brown patch should be treated with a fungicide as required.

